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Document Control Desk
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

SUBJECT: Licensee Event Report
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station'- Unit 3

This LER concerns a Drywell Oxygen concentration level which exceeded-the
value specified in the Technical Specification due to a mispositioned valve

I and an analyzer failure. This revision provides updated information on the
l cause of the event.

Reference: Docket No. 50-278
Report Number: 3-92-002

[ Revision Number: 01
Event Date: 01/17/92
Report Date: 12/30/92
Facility: Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station

RD 1, Box 208, Delta, PA 17314

This LER is being submitted pursuant to the requirements of 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2)(i) and 50.73(a)(2)(ii)(8).

Sincerely,
0/

| h<.W
.

cc: J. J. Lyash, USNRC Senior Resident Inspector
T. T. Martin, USNRC, Region 1
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On 01/17/92, it was discovered that the Drywell (DW) Oxygen (02) concentration
level exceeded the 4% limit specified in the Technical Specifications (Tech
3pec) This resulted in a Tech Spec violation and a condition outside design
basis. DW 02 concentration samples were obtained using a portable monitor and
this sample indicated that the actual concentration level was about 8.0%. The
cause of the event was that the instrument air bypass-manual valve was found
open which allowed instrument air to leak into the DW, A contributing factor
to this event has been determined to be that the analyzer was giving an

1 indicated low reading due to a defective potentiometer. The failure to
identify that the DW 02 analyzer was not functioning properly has been
attributed to the fact that the acceptance range on the Surveillance Test (ST)
was too low. After discovery of the event, the DW 02 concentration levels

-were reduced and the 02 analyzer on the other unit was verified to be
operational. Additionally, round sheets will be revised to include instrument
nitrogen compressor run times. Independent containment samples are currently
being analyzed an c periodic basis as a compensatory action. The ST used to
record the 02 concentration levels will be revised.
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.R_e_quirements for the Report

-This report is being submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73-(a)(2)(i)-as-a result'.
__

-

-

of a Technical Specification (Tech Spec) 3,7.A.7 violation.when Drywell (DW) 1
10xygen (02) concentration levels exceeded the value specified and the_ plant,__

was not in a cold shutdown condition within 24 h'ours. Additionally, since the-
'DW 02 analyzer was failed, Tech Spec 4.7.A.5 Surveillance Requirement could

not be satisfied. Additionally, this report is submitted to satisfy 10-CFR'
50.73 (a)(2)(ii)(B) describing a condition that was outside_the.Jesign' basis
of the plant since the Loss of Coolant Accidents (LOCAs)_ assume that the 02
concentrations levels start at less than 4%.

Unit Conditions at Time of Discovery

Unit 3 was in the "RUN" mode at 50% of thermal reactor (Ells:EA) power..-

3

There were no systems, structures, or components that were inoperable that '

contributed to the event.
1

Description of the Event.

-d

'On 01/17/92 at 2200 hours, it was discovered that the 0W 02 concentrations y
~lexceeded the 4% limit specified.in the Tech Specs-for greater than 24 hours.-

This condition.resulthd in a Tech Spec violation when DW 02 concentration
levels exceeded the value specified and the plant was not in a cold shutdown.

tcondition within 24 hours. Additionally, this:resulted in a condition which
was outside the design basis of the plant since the LOCA analysis assumes that j
the 02 concentrations. levels start at less. than 4%. .

|
An; investigation identified that on 1/08/92'at approxitately 0730 hours nthe
DW 02: level was 2.1% as' indicated on Control Room instrumentation.- At'
approximately~.1600 hours, the OW 02' analyzer (EIIS:AI) indicated _ low readings.
The: failed DW 02 analyzer went undetected _for approximately nine days..It:was~ l

_

.
_

destimated that tne DW 02 concentration. levels were greater than 4% for
approximately fire (5). days. The analyzer readings were recorded each shift
on a Sur<eillance Test-(ST). Since the low acceptable value specified in the
ST was 0% and the' analyzer failed t'o:a value of approximately 0.5%, this:

' condition contributeu to the high 02 concentration. condition in the 0W:being: --

-

1 undetected.

On 1/17/92 at 0540 hours, the "Drywell High 0<ygen" alarm _was. received in the. [
~

! Main Control Room.- DW 02 levels. appeared to spike ~to-about 8%. .The. System 9,

1: Engineer was contacted'and troubleshooting commenced immediately. LAtL1745-
. hours,-the Routine Test used to perform a calibration check-of the DW and ~|
containment.02 analyzers was completed which verified that approximately 8.0%

LOW C2 concentration' level existed. At'1758 hours, the. Containment. Atmospheric ~
'

,

''Ollution-(CAD) system (EIIS:BB) was-placed inservice _to support DW and
containment 02 monitoring. The CAD system 02 analyzer results confirmed that-

4

acF.e,seeA m i-,
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DW'02 concentration, levels were greater than the Tech Spec limit. : Torus 02-
concentration levels were found to be 3.5% which-is less than the Tech Spec
limit. Additionally, at 2143 hours, DW 02 concentration _ samples were obtained, r

using a portable monitor and this sample indicated that the actual DW 02.

concentration. level was about 8.0%. .The appropriate Tech Spec limiting-
'

Condition for Operation'(LC01 was entered.
<

At 2230 hours, an orderly shutdown was commenced r.nd reactor-power was
reduced. The NRC was notified of<the event at 2206 hours. 0W.inerting
commenced using the Containment Atmospheric Controi (CAC) system. On.1/18/92
at 0900 hours, the DW 02 concentration levels were reduced to less than the +

Tech Spec limit. The Torus 02 levels were also reduced to 0.6%. The:
appropriate LC0 was exited, and the nitrogen (H2) inerting into the
containment with CAC was-terminated.

Subsequently, an-instrument air bypass valve (HV-3-368-552258) used to backup
'

the instrument N2 system was found open which allowed instrument'ai.r.to leak-
into the DW through various small instrument N2 tubing leaks. -The leakage
into the DW was not-detected due to a small leak out~through the High, Pressure

-Coolant Injection (HPCI) system exhaust line vacuum breakers into.the HPCI- ;

Gland Seal Condenser. Normally, air leakage into the 0W would cause the 09-
~

pressure'to increase. Since the-instrument N2 leaks were small and leaks of-
this size can be masked by the HPCI system, they went undetected.. Af ter. the
instrument air bypass manu_al valve was closed, DW pressure started to decrease-
which required that N2 makeup to the.00 until the HPCI Gland' Sea) Condenser--

was filled with water. ,

:Cause of the Event ,

,

'

The instrument air bypass manual-valve used to backup'the' instrument N2 system-
was found open which allowed instrument air to_ leak'into the DW:through'

-various small instrument N2. tubi _ng leaks which caused the 02 concentration to c

increase.- Extensive interviews have been conducted but the cause of the
_

mispositioned valve has not_.been determined yet. The investigation _. identified.
that the valve was verified closed as part of the normal operating procedure.
on 11/20/91 andLafter the: Integrated Le'ak Rate Test'on.12/24/91..

' -

'A-contributing factor to this event.has been determined to be that the DW 02
-

analyzer was giving an indicated low reading for about'nine days. The.

. analyzer failed low giving false indication of actual-0W 02 concentration
111evels. Lit has been determined through an; investigation thatLa potentiometer- , ,

".:

l _ (EIIS:RHE) used .to adjust thel range of the analyzer was defective and this .i
*

| caused erratic operation. Independent containment samples were obtai_ned and
analyzed .on a periodic basis .as a compensatory action until the analyzer's,

' |; false indication was fully evaluated and repaired.
.

,

i 1
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- The f ailure to identify that the DW 02 analyzer was' not functioning p'roperly:
has been attributed to the f act that the acceptance range on the. ST was too -
low. The low acceptable value was 0%. The-instrument failed to an indicated- ;

value of approximately 0.5%. If the low acceptable.value-was greater than--
zero but less than the normal operating range, this would have-initiated an
investigation sooner which could have prevented the event.

Analysis of Event .

.No actual safety consequences occurred as a result of this event. j

Following a Design Basis LOCA.' with a postulated Loss of Offsite Power and a
-| single active f ailure, the CAD system was available to sample, purge, and vent-

containment per Emergency Procedures to maintain H2 and 02 concentrations
.I-levels as low as possible. Additionally, mixing of DW and Torus atmospheres

during a Design Basis LOCA will cause the average DW 02 concentratien levels-
,

to be lower than the 8%.

LIf .H2 or 02. monitoring systems. are unavailable and concentration ' levels 'can
not be determined, an emergency Reactor Pressure Vessel blowdown and-
containment spray, in conjunction with containment. venting and purging -
activities can be initiated per the Emergency-Proceriures, as mitigating-
actions.

The probability of a Design Basis LOCA occurring within the five (5) day; time
frame is of the same order of magnitude as the probability of a LOCA occurringt

within the Tech Spec 90 hour per year ~ limit to perform containment vent and
-purge,

r

Corrective Actions

Af ter discovery of the event, the CAD system was placed in service to support
OW and containment 02 monitoring. An orderly shutdown was commenced andi

. reactor power was reduced. . The DW 02 concentration levels were reduced.to
E less than the Tech Spec-limit via-CAC, the:N2 inerting into the containment
L <was-terminated and the appropriate LC0 was exited. Additionally, the CAC-02

'analyzer on the.other unit was verified to be operational. .
'' .f An evaluation has been performed which determined that the instrument air-
|| | bypass manual valves will be maintained in the locked closed position as.

;another barrier.to prevent future occurrences.

|- Additionally, round. sheets have been revised to include -instrument: H2 -,.

compressor.run times. This will. provide Operations additional information-
which would be an indicatton of excessive DW instrument tubing leaks _or an

~

!. open -instrument air backup valve. : Above normal instrument N2 compressor run'

L

#

a 'j
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times could indicate an increase in DW tubing leaks while low compressor run
times could indicate an open instrument air backup valve.

| The cause of the indicated low readings was a defecttve potentiometer. The
I potentiometer was repaired and the analyzer was returned to service with no
[ similar recurrences. In addition, the Unit 2 analyzer was inspected and found
| to be satisfactory. The analyzers on both units have been placed in the
| Preventive Maintenance program to perform periodic inspections of the analyzer -

| internal components. Independent containment samples were obtained and '

analyzed on a periodic basis as a compensatory action until the analyzer's
| false indication was fully evaluated and repaired.

| The STs used to record the 02 concentration levels have been revised to
| provide a method to detect analyzer failure earlier. This involved changes to
| the low acceptable value specified in the STs. Additionally, the STs has been
i reviewed to identify other similar conditions and no other similar conditions
I were found.

| The pertinent information from this event has been provided to the appropriate
Operations and plant staff memoers.

Previous Similar Events 1

There were no previous similar events identified involving increased 02
concentration levels during power operation.

.
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